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Explore the Widmyer Wetlands’ new trail additions
by Trish Rudder
& Kate Shunney

Wildflowers grow in abundance in
wetlands and those walking the pathway at the Widmyer Wetlands will see
different species among other plants
and trees. In addition to being an interesting part of the local landscape,
wetlands provide food, water and
shelter for a number of wildlife and
plants.
Wetlands also benefit the environment by collecting, filtering and cleaning stormwater.
The wetlands area at Widmyer Elementary School are one of the main
filtration areas for the Warm Springs
Run, the 11.8-mile waterway that begins south of town and empties into
the Potomac River, north of Berkeley
Springs. For much of its length, Warm
Springs Run parallels the two-lane
U.S. 522 highway, so wetlands perform extra cleaning and erosion control.
Wetlands soils soak up and hold
heavy rain before it reaches Warm
Springs Run and helps reduce flooding. The wetland plants help to control
erosion of the run, keeping soils in
place, which reduces the severity of
flooding downstream in the downtown area.
Partners build public area
The small wetland trail area was
built about 2009 in a joint effort between the Eastern Panhandle Conservation District and Morgan County
Schools as a watershed project to help
prevent flooding, said Warm Springs
Watershed Association president Kate
Lehman.

The watershed association signed
on to maintain the trail and wetland
area. That has involved brush removal, monitoring invasive species
and making sure the area is generally
accessible to visitors, including school
groups.
The watershed association and the
schools worked together in 2014 to
have informative signs made and installed in the wetlands.
This year, students, watershed volunteers and Boy Scouts have worked
together to install a boardwalk and
bridge to allow easier access to the
wetlands, especially during wet
weather.
Volunteer Bob Wurster worked
with the Dave Aberegg and the Berkeley Springs High School FFA group to
build the frames for the boardwalks
and install them with the help of Tim
Smith and Mike Brooks, said Lehman.
A wooden bridge now gives access
to visitors coming off the track over a
small stream.
The bridge was built by Kevin
Wurster for an Eagle Scout project
years back and stood unused in a wetland near Warm Springs Intermediate
School. His father’s Boy Scout group
disassembled the bridge, brought it
over to Widmyer’s wetland and reassembled it.
Groups have also added two substantial benches to make the area an
inviting place to spend more time.
A metal sculpture by local artist
Mark Schwenk was created and installed in the wetland area in early
May.

A restored bridge was added to the wetland trail this year by local Boy
Scouts.

Funding for the walkways came
from multiple Stream Partner grants,
which also helped pay for the benches.
A woodchip trail is also in the
works along the edge of the wetland
meadow, which was recently opened
up for wandering.
Lehman hopes the meadow area
will encourage more people to spend
time around the wetland area, enjoying the trees and critters who have
made their home among the reeds and
flowers.
She said some people expect the
area to have a lot of mosquitos or
pesky bugs, but a healthy wetland
ecosystem has plenty of critters that
take care of mosquito control.
Signs tell visitors what kinds of
plants and animals they may encounter in the area, including a few
“big ole” snapping turtles.
Look for some common flowering
plants around the wetland, including
Queen Anne’s Lace, Yarrow, Coreopsis, Purple Coneflower, Black-eyed
Susan and Early Goldenrod, Joe Pye
Weed, Honeysuckle, Boneset, Gentian, Turtle Head and Cattail.
Visit the Wetlands
Widmyer Elementary School is located west of U.S. 522 along Myers
Road south of Berkeley Springs. Turn
west at the stoplight near the Dollar
General.
From the Widmyer parking lot,
walk east across a foot bridge over
Warm Springs Run.
Walk the length of the track and
look for open gates in the chainlink
fence that encircles the track.

Berkeley Springs metal artist Mark
Schwenk installed his sculpture
“Birds in Flight” at the Widmyer Wetlands area in Berkeley Springs on
Wednesday, May 12. The Warm
Springs Watershed Association used
a small portion of grant funds from
their 2019 and 2020 WVDEP Stream
Partners grants to commission the
work.
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New boardwalk sections built by local students lead visitors into the Widmyer
Wetland area.

